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RTÉ is proud to be Ireland’s public
service broadcaster that sets and
meets standards to the highest
levels of accountability. As part of
this process RTÉ publishes an
annual Statement of Commitments
to its audience – commitments
which can be independently
assessed at the end of the year. 

The Statement of Commitments reflects RTÉ’s
responsibilities as outlined in the Public
Service Broadcasting Charter published by the
Minister for Communications, Marine and
Natural Resources in June 2004. The purpose
of the Charter is to provide an understanding to
the people of Ireland of what is expected of
RTÉ in return for the significant public funds
provided to it from the proceeds of the
television licence fee. RTÉ details, in its Annual
Report, how each commitment has been met;
this document is available on the
organisation’s website.

In response to the Charter the RTÉ Authority
published Guiding Principles: Implementing
the Public Service Broadcasting Charter which
details the core values and goals of the
organisation and an outline plan, by each
division of the organisation, for achieving the
goals over the period 2004-2007. These
principles have now been developed into and
superseded by RTÉ Strategic Corporate Plan
2006-2010.

Statement of
Commitments 22000077

RTÉ's Vision, Mission And Values
In September 2005 RTÉ’s Strategic Framework, detailing the vision, mission
and values of the organisation, was published. The key elements of that
document are as follows: 

RTÉ’s Vision is to: 
grow the trust of the people of Ireland as it informs, inspires, reflects and
enriches their lives.

RTÉ’s Mission is to:
•Nurture and reflect the cultural and regional diversity of all the people of

Ireland
•Provide distinctive programming and services of the highest quality and

ambition, with the emphasis on home production
•Inform the Irish public by delivering, nationwide, the best comprehensive

independent News service possible
•Be the unifying source of national participation in all major events

RTÉ's Values are to:
•Operate in the public interest, providing News and Current Affairs that is fair

and impartial, accurate and challenging
•Connect with our audiences by understanding and satisfying their needs
•Deliver a value for money service
•Be creative in everything we do
•Be honest and transparent in all of our activities
•Take personal responsibility for pursuing the organisation’s goals
•Be responsible to our employees and consider everyone as an individual 
•Optimise the performance of each person, department, division and the

organisation by working together
•Respect each other and our diversity 
•Take pride in everything we do, everything we are and everything we create

It is clear from these statements that RTÉ believes that trust is the foundation
stone of its relationship with the audience and that the organisation strives to
ensure it can be trusted to be independent, impartial and honest in all of its
activities. 

•Following the publication of RTÉ’s Strategic Corporate Plan,
2006 – 2010 in March 2006 a second iteration will be
published in 2007. This document, which is monitored on
an ongoing basis by the Executive and the Authority, is
helping to ensure strategic on-going planning across the
organisation.

•Prepare a short version of the 2nd iteration of the Strategic
Corporate Plan, 2006 – 2010 for distribution to the general
public.

•Continue to work with the Department of Communications,
Marine and Natural Resources (DCMNR) and the
Oireachtas Joint Committee on Communications, Marine
and Natural Resources, on the development of
broadcasting legislation.

•The Authority adopted the Corporate Responsibility report
in 2006; it was then published and widely disseminated.
The second edition will be developed and published during
2007.

•Pilot an Irish language translation service as part of being
in a position to meet fully all the requirements of the Official
Languages Act once it is applied to RTÉ.

•Engage in the development and production of Master-
brand advertising with a view to having implementation
start by end Q1 2007.

•With a view to enhancing RTÉ’s interaction with and service
to young people in an educational and scientific context
enter into a name sponsorship for one of the four
categories in BT Young Scientists competition.

•Introduction of a weighted system of monitoring election
coverage on RTÉ Radio and Television to provide a more
sophisticated and accurate measurement of RTÉ’s election
coverage.

•Issue a road safety DVD, to all schools doing Transition
Year Programmes, based on News coverage of road
deaths in 2006.

Corporate CCoommmmiittmmeennttss
IInn  22000077  RRTTÉÉ  pplleeddggeess  ttoo::
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There has been a significant increase in
investment in home-produced television
programming; this has become apparent to
viewers with a significant amount of new material
enhancing the RTÉ Television Schedules. The
following tables indicate some of these
developments:

HHoommee  pprroodduuccttiioonn  ––  bbootthh  cchhaannnneellss,,  aallll  ttiimmee

HHoommee  pprroodduuccttiioonn  ––  ppeeaakk  ttiimmee,,  RRTTÉÉ  OOnnee

DDrraammaa
Legend was a real hit among 15-34 year olds and
RTÉ Two will re-confirm its commitment to drama in
2007 with:
•Trouble in Paradise:  A brand new drama set

somewhere in rural Ireland. Lorcan Cranitch,
Angeline Ball and newcomer Charlene Gleeson
battle over love, land and secrets from the past.

•Prosperity: a rising tide doesn’t necessarily raise all
boats. These four poignant tales set at the losing
end of the economic boom come from writer /
director team Mark O’Halloran and Lenny
Abrahamson.

FFaaccttuuaall  aanndd  LLiiffeessttyyllee
The emphasis is on quality home-production on RTÉ
Two, with the return of some of last year’s hits, and
some newcomers too.
•How Low Can You Go?: In series three the boys hit

the road for an Australian road trip. 
•No Experience Required: five dream careers, five

eager wannabes.
•I’m An Adult Get Me Out of Here: Property locator

John Maguire was the saviour to put-upon Mums
and Dads last season. He comes to the rescue
again in ’07.

DDrraammaa
From the paddocks of Kildare to the plains of South
Africa, RTÉ Drama will reach far and wide in 2007.
• Rough Diamond: a new six-part family drama set

against the high-powered world of horse-racing in
Kildare, Rough Diamond features Lorraine
Pilkington and the award-winning Stanley
Townsend.

•Single-handed: Newcomers Owen McDonnell and
Laura Murphy star in this two-part police drama set
in the west of Ireland.

•Anner House: Set in South Africa and based on an
original short-story by the best-selling author
Maeve Binchy, this feature-length one-off drama
stars Liam Cunningham and Flora Montgomery.

•Damage: The challenging story of a family torn
apart by secrets and lies. Directed by Sundance
award winner Aisling Walsh, Damage features The
Sixth Sense’s Olivia Williams.

The Clinic also returns in 2007, while Fair City will
continue with four episodes per week. 

FFaaccttuuaall    
Reflecting and engaging with a modern Ireland,
RTÉ’s factual programmes seek to appeal to an
increasingly diverse audience. RTÉ’s Hidden History
strand reaches back into our collective past, by turns
commemorating, by turns exposing. RTÉ’s Arts Lives
brings our artists closer to us while our True Lives
strand opens doors to unusual people in unusual
circumstances.
In 2007 RTÉ’s factual programming will provide true
range, both geographical and thematical. Featuring
programmes on subjects as diverse as Bloody
Sunday, the Fenian prisoners of Western Australia
and the hyenas of Kenya, RTÉ will take viewers from
Derry to Darwin and back home to Dublin. 
New programmes include:
•Arts Lives: 12 new Arts Lives documentaries on

artists as varied as Donal Lunny and Eileen Gray.
•The Hospice: the director of the acclaimed Asylum

returns with moving stories from St Francis’
Hospice, Raheny.

•Crash and Burn: what’s in store for Ireland in the
near future? Taking a number of potential national

crises, Crash and Burn looks at how they might
play out over the coming years. 

•Under the Knife: last year they brought us the
Junior Doctors; this season it’s the turn of the
senior surgeons as this observational series follows
the expert work of some of our leading medics.

•So You Want to be Taoiseach?: An A-to-Z guide to
the world of Irish politics.

RTÉ is also delighted to welcome back Scannal and
Leargas; animal and wildlife programmes Wild Trials
Extinct, Vets on Call and Animal Rescue; disability and
diversity magazine Three 60; and multicultural
strands What in the World?, Faraway Up Close and No
Place Like Home. Would You Believe and Flesh and
Blood also make welcome returns.

LLiiffeessttyyllee
From troublesome tots to top holiday spots, RTÉ’s
lifestyle programming tackles our lifestyles, our
wardrobes and our rooms, both outside and in. It’s all
about transformation, from gardens to garrets, and
2007 promises more energetic programming than
ever before.
•I Want a Garden: Diarmuid Gavin returns with more

grand designs on your outside spaces.
•Families in Trouble: David Coleman transformed

four families last year and this year the popular
psychologist is on-call again.

•The Great Escape: four parts, four countries, four
families, and four new lives.

•You know your shoe-size but do you know your
carbon footprint? RTÉ will present a new
environmental make-over programme.

Year-on-year RTÉ delivers viewers the lifestyle
programmes they want to watch, when they want to
watch them. This year we’re delighted to welcome
back No Frontiers, Life Without Me, How Long Will You
Live?, Time on their Hands, Show House, House
Hunters in the Sun, as well as The Afternoon Show
and Seoige and O’Shea.

EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  aanndd  MMuussiicc
Whether making stars out of rookies on You’re A Star
or dancers out of stars on Celebrity Jigs ‘n’ Reels,
RTÉ Entertainment is number one, consistently.
•Hanging with Hector: the bold Hector returns for

more adventures in ’07.
•Telethon 2007: it’s that time of year again as the

undertaken by young people.
•Fluffy Gardens: a major new animated pre-school

series supported by RTÉ and BCI, the series will be
presented in both Irish and English language
versions.

•Teen Tales: what’s the story with being a teen? This
new weekly series of animated shorts outlines just
what it takes to be a card-carrying member of our
expanding adolescent population.

•My Parent’s Wedding: Part of the EBU Young
Peoples Documentary series, this new
documentary explores what it’s like to be best man
at your parents’ wedding. 

•Go For It-No Fear: more sports challenges with a
twist as children challenge their parents and other
adults to overcome their darkest fears and
phobias.

•DDN Star Search: Culminating in a special one-off
final, the search is on for Dustin’s star of ’07.

•No Experience Required – Transition Year: the
popular adult format gets a young people’s twist in
2007.

Pre-schoolers can look forward to Den Tots, Story
Lane and The Bandstand; under 12’s will enjoy
Wakey-Wakey, The Club, The Loft, The Art of Don,
Sattitude, Quizone and Dustin’s Daily News; 
while teens and younger adults can tune in as always
to TTV – featuring some of the hippest international
shows around – as well as The Café, Managing the
Universe, SMS and Crap Rap. 

EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  aanndd  MMuussiicc
RTÉ Two has emerged as the natural home to some
true Irish comedy phenomena over the last few years,
from Naked Camera to Podge and Rodge and The
Panel. 2007 is more ambitious than ever. As well as
new comedy series The Modest Adventures of David
O’Doherty viewers can look forward to
•The Panel Election Specials: a season of specially

commissioned episodes of The Panel, casting a
jaundiced eye over the last weeks of the General
Election campaign.

•The Podge and Rodge Show: the boyos from
Ballydung are back.

•Naked Camera: Jake, Maeve and crew return to
the streets. 

•Other Voices: John Kelly is back for a fourth
season of the inspirational late night music show,
recorded on location in Dingle.

YYoouunngg  PPeeoopplleess
In 2007 RTÉ will bring younger viewers over 788 hours
of original programming. Entertaining, challenging
and informative, RTÉ offers programmes to pre-
schoolers, teens and young adults alike.
New initiatives for 2007 include:
•One Minute Jr: A film workshop for 12 and 13 year

olds, this international multi-platform exchange of
ideas and creativity among young people is
presented in collaboration with The Ark.

•Science Shorts: In conjunction with BT Young
Scientist, this new series looks at scientific work

Genre 2004 2005 2006 2007

Young Peoples 720 738 889 788
Sports 1029* 767 899** 652
News & Current Affairs 1127 1128 1210 1170
Subtitling 4049 4820 5970 6320

*exceptional year – Olympic Games
and European Championship

** large number of hours due to World Cup coverage

ACTUAL HOURS MINIMUM
TARGET

Genre 2004 2005 2006 2007

Drama 117 125 127 125
Factual 317 361 385 377
Music/Entertainment 233 266 282 247*

* decrease in hours arises from changes in
programming policies

MINIMUM
TARGET

nation gets on board to help People in Need.
•Musically, RTÉ is delighted to present a new

classical music series alongside the ongoing
traditional series Come West Along the Road.

The list of brand winners is truly impressive too, as
The Late Late Show, Tubridy Tonight, Ryan
Confidential, Winning Streak, Up for the Match, The
Rose of Tralee and Eurovision Song Contest all make
welcome returns in 2007.

ACTUAL HOURS
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Sport is the ultimate in shared experience for our
audience. For so many of us, sport is not simply a
pleasurable pastime, but also a central part of our
everyday lives. RTÉ Television Sport will continue its
commitment to a full and varied schedule of national
and international events in 2007. Informative,
stimulating and entertaining, viewers in Ireland will
see it from every angle on RTÉ.

GGAAAA
The Sunday Game Live will once again host coverage
of up to 50 live games from the 2007 Championships
while The Sunday Game will continue its
comprehensive Sunday night highlights, discussion
and analysis on the championship season. The
Allianz National League takes centre-stage on
Sunday Sport while Pride of the Parish is a new six-
part series looking at the role and importance of GAA
clubs throughout the country, from town to county.

SSoocccceerr
RTÉ will screen all of Ireland’s home matches in the
European Championships live, as well as the away
game in the Czech Republic and there will be
deferred coverage of all Ireland’s home friendly
matches. Champions League will continue to offer live
coverage of the culmination of the 2006/2007 season
on both Tuesday and Wednesday nights and, from
September 2007, RTÉ Television Sport will continue
the coverage. In addition to live matches, RTÉ will
provide viewers with comprehensive highlights and
reports from all games in the competition. The
Premiership will give a comprehensive round-up and
analysis of all Saturday’s games in the English
Premier League and, from August 2007, RTÉ will have

highlights access to the Premiership matches played
on Sundays throughout the season. Domestic soccer
will also see increased coverage of the Eircom
League with ten live matches, as well as both semi-
finals and the Final of the FAI Cup.

RRuuggbbyy
There will be live coverage of all 15 Six Nations
championship games, and RTÉ are committed to
scheduling two international fixtures from the Under
21 Championship. With the World Cup taking place in
France this autumn the traditional November
Internationals will now take place in August. RTÉ
Television Sport will have live coverage of the
matches against Italy and Scotland. Meanwhile there
will be extensive highlights of all Munster’s and
Leinster’s games in the Heineken Cup both at home
and away. The Heineken Cup Roadshow with Hook &
Pope is a nine-part series previewing and reviewing
the Heineken Cup from club houses around the
country while Against The Head is a thirteen-part
rugby magazine programme with highlights of the
major games in the International, European and
Domestic competitions. RTÉ will screen three live
games, including the final, of AIB League.
.
HHoorrssee  RRaacciinngg
In addition to 28 days of live coverage of the biggest
and most significant domestic race meetings in the
flat and national hunt seasons, RTÉ will bring viewers
live coverage of all four days from Cheltenham as well
as the Aintree Grand National.

BBooxxiinngg
This year will see coverage of at least two events
featuring professional Bernard Dunne in addition to
extended highlights of the Irish Amateur
Championships.

AAtthhlleettiiccss
In a truly comprehensive line-up, RTÉ is delighted 
to bring viewers live coverage of the European 
Indoor Championships, the National Athletics
Championships, the European Cross-Country
Championships, and the Irish Indoor Championships.

OOBB  SSppoorrtt
OB Sport will continue on a fortnightly basis for 2007,
with a continued commitment to the community of
sports on the island of Ireland. Approximately 40
different sports will be profiled in this prime time
magazine style programme.

In addition to all this RTÉ Sport is committed to
bringing a wide and varied portfolio of events to the
Irish public, including:

•Live Cup Basket Ball
•Live Cup Hockey Final
•Live Moto GP
•Live coverage of two A1GP races
•Live Irish Open Golf
•Highlights of the European Open
•Live All-Ireland Camogie
•Live RDS Show jumping
•Live coverage of the World Rally Championship
•Highlights of the Irish Rally Championship Season

OOtthheerr

SSuubbttiittlliinngg
RTÉ is happy to announce an increase of almost one
third in subtitled hours in 2007. As well as our ongoing
commitment to subtitle all national and international
events, there will be subtitling on all news and current
affairs programmes, and a broader roll out of the
service on young peoples and sporting programmes.

AArrcchhiivveess

RTÉ is part of the very fabric of Irish life, and in 2007 we will continue to share
the treasures of the archive with as wide an audience as possible.

The Archive Unit will produce three new series:

•Disasters: an eight-part series looking at some of our major disasters, as
portrayed on RTÉ.

•Homefront: a six-part folk history looking at the major changes in Irish
domestic and social life.

•War Stories: series two looks at Irish participation in the Korean War and in
the Congo. 

RTÉ’s Archive Unit also undertakes several major restoration projects each
year. Highlights in 2007 include I Live Here, Breathing Spaces and Summer
Pride.

EEvveenntt  PPrrooggrraammmmiinngg

Last year RTÉ brought Irish viewers several stand-alone event pieces, from
RTÉ Beckett 100 to RTÉ The Time of Our Lives. This year the plans are just as
ambitious:

•RTÉ Playboy 100: A special night of themed programming on the 100th

anniversary of the Playboy riots, featuring the television premiere of the
acclaimed Druid production of The Playboy of the Western World,
accompanied by specially commissioned programming looking at the
controversy surrounding the play’s first night on 27 January 1907.  

•RTÉ People in Need Telethon 2007: RTÉ and People in Need will aim to
bring communities all over Ireland together to raise money for good
causes in local areas. This major television event will be supported by RTÉ
Radio, the RTÉ Guide, and RTÉ.ie. 

•Irish Film and Television Awards: RTÉ presents an evening of celebration
of Ireland’s Film and television talent, with a red-carpet preview show on
RTÉ Two.

SSppoorrtt  oonn  RRTTÉÉ  TTeelleevviissiioonn
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IInn  22000077  RRTTÉÉ  RRaaddiioo  11  wwiillll

• Maintain News and Current Affairs output including
comprehensive coverage of the General Election,
regional affairs and local government.

• Develop Irish language programmes to include a news
review, arts and history features, and a bi-lingual music
series.

• Expand coverage of GAA national leagues, Heineken
Cup rugby, and athletics including European Indoor
and World Athletics Championships.

• Reflect regional events, arts festivals and public affairs
in programming from regional studios and outside
broadcasts.

IInn  22000077  RRTTÉÉ  22ffmm  wwiillll

• Provide Radio workshops in schools for TY students
and maintain examination support.

• Cover major music festivals, and record live music and
studio band sessions.

• Maintain focus on new Irish music, supporting
composers, singers and musicians.

• Put new broadcasting talent on air.
• Maintain News and Current Affairs coverage. 

IInn  22000077  RRTTÉÉ  RRaaiiddiióó  nnaa  GGaaeellttaacchhttaa  wwiillll

• Renew its production for young people and its
education programmes.

• Introduce new strands of factual and music
programmes from various production centres around
the country.

• Expand News and Current Affairs to include General
Election coverage.

• Develop its documentaries and features, and introduce
the successor to Leagan Cainte.

IInn  22000077  RRTTÉÉ  llyyrriicc  ffmm  wwiillll

• Increase its annual broadcast hours of news.
• Develop Contemporary Spoken Arts coverage.
• Publish a new Primary School Music CD and maintain

educational outreach to schools and colleges.
• Maintain coverage of regional festivals and events.
• Continue to exchange music performances within the

European Broadcasting Union.

During 2007 the RTÉ Performing Groups will give a total of 195 public performances.

These Performances will include:
• 64 – RTÉ National Symphony Orchestra (RTÉ NSO) 
•   3 – RTÉ NSO with the RTÉ Philharmonic Choir
• 77 – RTÉ Concert Orchestra (RTÉ CO)
• 30 – RTÉ Vanbrugh Quartet 
•   9 – RTÉ Cor na nÓg
•   7 – Guest ensembles. 

The RTÉ Performing Groups will also engage in a total of 84 education–related
performances, workshops and talks and be involved in Television, Radio and Recordings.

• Continue to provide an engaging weekly magazine that
exceeds audience requirements. 

• Bring the RTÉ Guide brand to new audiences on the
web, with an extensive, service-driven rteguide.ie
website and through multimedia projects.

• Enhance the experience of existing RTÉ.ie users and
appeal to new users, with a fresh design that
showcases our services in a comprehensive,
dynamic and straightforward manner.

• Deliver more RTÉ content on mobile and broadband
platforms in News, Sport and Entertainment. 

• Grow the current online audience by increasing the
number of monthly unique users by at least 15%. 

• Grow the amount of content available on demand
via new devices, such as iPods. 

• Maintain and grow the availability of RTÉ Aertel as
a popular information service on teletext, the
internet and mobile. 

• Provide a service to the diaspora with timely and comprehensive home news on RTÉ.ie 
• Pilot Digital teletext on available digital platforms.
• Use innovative technologies to promote audience interaction and communications between

TV and Radio programmes and their viewers and listeners. 
• Anticipate and meet changing audience behaviour by providing RTÉ content in multimedia

formats. 

The News and Current Affairs IBD will deliver the following hours of material in 2007:
• RTÉ One: 1,007 hours (including 564 hours transmitted in peak time)*
• RTÉ Two: 84 hours of News (69 in peak time) 32 hours of Young People’s programming

(news2day)*
• RTÉ Radio 1: 1,228 hours
• RTÉ 2fm: 370 hours
• RTÉ lyric fm: 105 hours

These will include;

• Comprehensive coverage of the General Election campaign, the provision of a results
gathering operation for the count; as well as Results programmes on both TV and Radio.

• Comprehensive coverage of any Northern Elections that may take place.
• Two further The Week in Politics focus group specials.
• A further season of Prime Time Investigates.
• Nuacht Pobail community news on TG4.
• Full series of One to One interview programmes.
• International Thematic Focus for 2007.
• Additional Morning Ireland programmes on-the-road from regional locations.   

*Figure excludes weather forecast.
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RRTTÉÉ  RRaaddiioo
RTÉ Radio 1
•An increase in the amount of hours currently

devoted to Irish language programming – 12
additional hours of Irish language programming to
be broadcast in 2007.

•Presenters with Irish to be encouraged to use Irish
throughout their shows in a natural way, e.g. when
saying hello/goodbye, or when introducing certain
guests or music as appropriate.

•Any recruitment of programme producers taking
place in 2007 to ensure a certain number with
competence in the Irish language, as is already
the situation.

RTÉ 2fm
•Identify (or recruit) one DJ who would be

comfortable presenting bilingually and/or using
Irish for some of their links.

RTÉ lyric fm
•An increase in the amount of hours currently

devoted to Irish language programming – 13
additional hours of Irish language programming to
be broadcast in 2007

RTÉ Raidió Na
Gaeltachta
•Extend the traditional listenership of RTÉ Raidió na

Gaeltachta by committing to a multi-cultural music
strand, presented in Irish, aimed at new
communities settling in this country from Eastern
Europe in particular.

•Provide the RTÉ Guide with one dedicated Irish
language feature per week.

•Develop the content (text & audio) on the RTÉ
Raidió na Gaeltachta website to improve the
service provided to our audiences at home and
abroad.

IIrriisshh  LLaanngguuaaggee  CCoommmmiittmmeennttss

In the context of TG4 becoming
independent in April 2007.

RTÉ One
•In 2007 RTÉ Television commits once again to

building our Irish-language output and content
during Seachtain na Gaeilge and to making it a
real focus for the language. We have already
advertised for programming and ideas to make
this a true celebration of the language on RTÉ TV
in 2007, and we have committed to getting as
much Irish into existing strands as possible
during the week. This constitutes a real and
natural increase in both presence and hours of
Irish language programmes in 2007.

•Television commits to repeating Turas Teanga in
2007. The multi-media approach described
above is precisely the model of how Turas Teanga
operated on its first transmission. Radio and
Publishing will be asked to get in behind the re-
broadcast with a repeat of the radio series and
with on-line support, and direct sales of the
book/dvd from the web will also be explored. 

•Television believes that Irish on air is better
represented when used in an appropriate
context, for example leading into an Irish
language programme, into Nuacht, or into a bi-
lingual programme, as is the present policy.

RTÉ Two
•The Den has a policy of using quite a lot of Irish

across its content, with a particular emphasis on
the pre-school content, where songs and stories
regularly integrate Irish words in a naturalistic
way. Television IBD commits to continuing this
policy and Young Peoples will continue to look at
ways of ensuring its successful integration into its
output. In particular Seachtain na Gaeilge has
become a major focus of emphasis on Irish in
YPP, with competitions, ‘a word a day’ strands,
online support etc. This will be replicated in 2007. 

•Ensure all Irish speakers are interviewed in Irish
where possible on all services.

•Any recruitment of journalists/news reporters
taking place in 2007 will ensure a certain number
with competence in the Irish language

•Nuacht Pobail – the community broadcasting
initiative to be brought to another region in Ireland

for June Bank Holiday weekend broadcast – a
special Pobal programme presented from and by a
local community. 

•Introduce greater bilingualism in News and Nuacht
bulletins, and bilingualism will be developed on
Pobal every week.

•RTÉ Performing Groups and RTÉ Raidió na
Gaeltachta will explore and develop proposals for
Irish language presentation of live and/or
broadcast music programming, appropriate to
RTÉ Raidió na Gaeltachta schedules and
audiences, and featuring RTÉ Performing Groups.

•RTÉ Cór na nÓg will feature Irish language song
settings in its live and/or broadcast output.

•Raidió na Gaeltachta: Redesign the RTÉ Raidió na
Gaeltachta website to improve the service to
audiences at home and abroad. 

•Irish language website: Aggregate Irish language
output across all services on a common portal to
include audio/video content such as Nuacht,
Pobal etc. 

•RTÉ Guide: One Irish-language column per week

EEVVEENNTT  PPRROOGGRRAAMMMMIINNGG  

Seachtain na Gaeilge to feature in a more
prominent way than ever before across all
channels on TV and Radio and involving other
IBDs such as RTÉ Publishing and RTÉ News and
Current Affairs also.

RRTTÉÉ  TTeelleevviissiioonn

RRTTÉÉ  NNeewwss  aanndd  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss

RRTTÉÉ  PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  GGrroouuppss

RRTTÉÉ  PPuubblliisshhiinngg
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Genre & Actual
Hours 2006

DDrraammaa
127 Hours

FFaaccttuuaall
385 Hours

Includes:
Arts
Education
Religious

Min Target 
Hours 2007

125 Hours

377 Hours

Programme Commitments 2007

• Rough Diamond – 6 x 1 hours.  Light-hearted drama series set in the world of Irish horse racing. Featuring Conor
Mullen, Lorraine Pilkington and Stanley Townsend.

• Single-handed – 2 x 1 hours. Psychological police drama with an original twist set in the West of Ireland.
• Anner House – 1 x 90 minutes. A story of love and redemption set in South Africa based on the short story of the

same name by Maeve Binchy.
• Damage – 2 x 1 hours. Set in the heart of nouveau riche Dublin a catastrophic event throws a family into chaos.

From acclaimed director Aisling Walsh.
• Other Popular drama series including The Clinic and Fair City will be returning.

DDaayyttiimmee  aanndd  LLiiffeessttyyllee  pprrooggrraammmmiinngg  
• Two new Irish lifestyle series for mid-week 20.30 slot. 
• Factual Entertainment series for Sunday 20.30.
• Return of I Want A Garden, Life Without Me and How Long Will You Live along with other popular series like No

Frontiers, House Hunters in the Sun, and Show House.
• The Great Escape – new series profiling Irish people who start new lives overseas.
• Home Salvage – home make over show celebrating peoples passion for using recycled and architectural salvage

materials.
• Time on their Hands – travel show for older people who want to travel on the cheap.
• New Regionally based lifestyle series.

NNeeww  SSeerriieess  ooff  AArrttss  LLiivveess
• Subjects in 2007 will include: Michael Colgan, Charles Haughey & The Arts, Dónal Lunny,  The story of Chick-lit,

Paul Durcan, Thomas Lynch, Nuala Ní Dhomhnaill, Eileen Gray, Rory Gallagher, Sheila Wingfield, Fergus Bourke.   

• Landscape Painting of Ireland - This special two-part documentary, produced by Emmy Award winner Seán Ó
Mordha will trace the development and the outstanding achievements of Irish landscape painting across two
centuries. Co-funded by BCI.

MMaajjoorr  AAnnnniivveerrssaarryy  PPrrooggrraammmmiinngg  
• Saville Inquiry: A documentary filmed over four years of the Bloody Sunday inquiry, to be broadcast on release of

the Saville Report.

HHiissttoorryy  
• New series of Hidden History including 3 hours of documentary on Ireland’s links with Nazi Germany; Fenian Fire;

The Ghosts of Duffy’s Cut; and further new History commissions.
• Urban Tales - local history series investigating fascinating but little known aspects of Irish urban history. 
• The Catalpa Rescue –This high-budget dramatised documentary, co-funded by RTÉ / ABC and BCI, will recreate

the remarkable story of the escape of Fenian prisoners from Western Australia in the 1870s aboard an American
whaling boat – a story that caused headlines around the world.

TTrruuee  LLiivveess  
• New series of this popular documentary series including: Face Value, David Connolly’s Story and other titles.
• Crash and Burn (working title): major new What If? style series examines how specific national crises might play out

in the Ireland of 2007.
• Under The Knife : the team responsible for Junior Doctors and Our Lady’s returns with a special observational series

following the expert work of some of Ireland’s leading surgeons and the pressures and hospital politics that
surround them. 

• New Landmark Factual programming on Monday nights, including: 
The Hospice: the team which produced The Asylum in 2005 returns with a major series on terminal illness and
facing death; filmed in the Raheny Hospice in Dublin over several months in 2006.

MMuullttiiccuullttuurraall
• No Place Like Home. A return of this popular series where presenter Bob Kelly meets our new immigrants and also

visits their families back home.  10% of the population now comes from all corners of the globe.
• Storybook.  A new four part series telling the stories of children and their everyday lives in some of the world’s

poorest regions. 
• What in the World? A welcome return for this series which brings stories from the unreported world – including the

story of those on Death Row in the U.S. - to Ireland’s viewers. 
• Faraway up Close. A return of the series, co-funded with Irish Aid, which tells the stories of those who benefit from

our tax money, in some of the world’s most undeveloped countries.

EEdduuccaattiioonn
• New series of Families in Trouble. Psychologist David Coleman again helps out families who have problems and

gives parenting tips to all viewers.

Peak Time

2007 Statement of Commitments 
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Peak Time

Genre & Actual
Hours 2006

DDrraammaa
55 Hours

NNeewwss,,  CCuurrrreenntt  
AAffffaaiirrss  aanndd  WWeeaatthheerr
72 hours

EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  aanndd  MMuussiicc
124 Hours

Min Target 
Hours 2007

30 Hours
Note - the
significant
decrease in hours
is due to a
strategic decision
to split the Fair City
Omnibus into a
midweek 4x30
Daytime repeat on
RTÉ One.

80 Hours

112 Hours

Programme Commitments 2007

• Trouble in Paradise – 1 x 1 hour and 5 x 1/2 hours. Comedy drama set in a rural town around battles over love, land
and secrets from the past. Lorcan Cranitch, Angeline Ball and newcomer Charlene Gleeson star. 

• Prosperity - 4 x 1 hours series of poignant tales set at the losing end of the economic boom from writer / director
team Mark O’Halloran and Lenny Abrahamson.

• Other popular event piece for RTÉ Two.

• RTÉ News on Two. 
• Comprehensive Weather Forecasting Service.

• New comedy series The Modest Adventures of David O’Doherty.
• New comedy in Dan and Becs, the Posh and Becs of South County Dublin, who invite us to share the intimate

secrets of their relationship.
• The Panel Election Specials - specially commissioned episodes of The Panel will cast a wry eye over the last weeks

of the General Election campaign.
• Irreverent comedy with Podge and Rodge.
• Celebrities go Anonymous - return of the popular series.
• More fun with the Naked Camera crew.
• The best in contemporary music in Other Voices.

Genre & Actual
Hours 2006

EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  aanndd  MMuussiicc
282 Hours

NNeewwss,,  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss
aanndd  WWeeaatthheerr
591 Hours

Min Target 
Hours 2007

247 Hours

(Note decrease
in hours arising
from changes in
programming
policies.)

588 Hours

Programme Commitments 2007

DDiivveerrssiittyy
• Three 60 - A return of the disability series. 
• Ability Awards. This important annual event now moved to June.

CClláárraacchhaa  GGaaeeiillggee
• Níos Gaelaí...More Irish... New series for Seachtain Na Gaeilge. A newly commissioned series to mark this important

annual event, which draws on the talents of presenter Bob Kelly and explores the concept of Irishness with our new
populations.  

• Nuala Ni Dhomhnaill profiled– part of the new Arts Lives series, an hour-long documentary on one of Ireland’s best-
known Irish language poets.

• Tall, Dark and Ó hAilpín – all the famous Ó hAilpín brothers come together in a celebration of their sporting skills.
• 26 half hour programmes which will include a mix of the popular Scannal, Leargas and other titles

• Literacy programmes continue with The Really Useful Guide as does Hands On.
• Science for young people returns with a new season of Scope.

RReeggiioonnaall
• New Crime Series exploring the recent upsurge in criminal activity on the streets of our cities. 
• Regional Lifestyle series.
• Rural Affairs series.
• Full restoration and completion of four episodes of To The Waters and The Wild originally filmed, but never edited,

by Gerrit Van Geldren in the 1970’s.
• Wild Trials Extinct - a new series in which well known Irish people go to Europe in search of wonderful animals once

common in Ireland but now extinct.
• Vets On Call Series 4.
• Animal Rescue Series 2.
• Temple Mary - a profile of a small primary school in western Mayo, and of the children and staff of the school

community.

• The Telethon 2007 – Ireland’s major fundraising community event.
• You’re a Star - the return of the starry-eyed in Ireland’s hugely popular talent show.
• Test the Nation - a major event for New Years day. 
• New Classical Music Series. 
• New Traditional Music Series explores through documentary and performance meetings and exchanges between

music and musicians of different backgrounds, styles and disciplines.
• The return of some of Ireland’s most watched television shows, including The Late Late Show, Tubridy Tonight,

Celebrity Jigs ‘n’ Reels, Hanging with Hector, Ryan Confidential, Winning Streak, Up for the Match, Rose of Tralee
and Eurovision Song Contest.

• Regularly scheduled News and Current Affairs programming will continue, including Prime Time, Questions &
Answers, Nationwide, and The Week in Politics. 

• Comprehensive Weather Forecasting Service.
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Genre & Actual
Hours 2006

FFaaccttuuaall
69 Hours

Min Target 
Hours 2007

45 Hours

Programme Commitments 2007

• How Low Can you Go - series 3 returns as the boys hit the road for an Australian road trip. 
• No Experience Required - series two explores new dream careers for wannabes.
• So You Want to be Taoiseach? An A to Z guide to the world of Irish politics and how an ambitious would-be politician

climbs the greasy pole from local council to the Cabinet Office.
• I’m An Adult Get Me Out of Here - more property solutions for the under 35s, to help them escape from the clutches

of Mum and Dad.
• New Factual entertainment series for RTÉ Two, post watershed.

Genre & Actual
Hours 2006

YYoouunngg  PPeeoopplleess

889 Hours

SSppoorrtt

899 Hours

Min Target 
Hours 2007

788 Hours

652 Hours

Programme Commitments 2007

• Fatima Mansions: Our Home Documenting two years in a life from the point of view of the young residents.
• One Minute Jr International multi-platform exchange. Collaboration with The Ark in a film workshop for 12/13 year

olds. 
• Science Shorts: New series illuminating scientific work being undertaken by young people which will be supported

on-line and within current programming. 
• Fluffy Gardens: Major new animated pre-school series supported by RTÉ and BCI. This series is being made in both

Irish and English language versions.
• Teen Tales: A new weekly series of animated shorts outlining what it takes to be a card-carrying member of the

adolescent population.
• My Parent’s Wedding: A Dublin boy tells us what it’s like to be best man for his parents wedding. This documentary

contributes to the EBU Young Peoples Documentary series.
• Go For It-No Fear: A new sports challenge series in which children challenge their parents and other adults to

address and overcome fears and phobias they have.
• Kidspeak: a new series of young people’s thoughts and ideas for transmission each day.
• DDN Star Search.
• Summer-time: a new daily series for Summer 2007. 
• Returning programmes and series include Den Tots, Story Land and The Bandstand for pre-schoolers; Wakey-Wakey,

The Club, The Loft, The Art of Don, Sattitude; Quizone and Dustin’s Daily News for the Under 12’s; TTV, The Café,
Managing the Universe, SMS and Crap Rap - series 2 for teens and young adults.

GGAAAA
• The Sunday Game Live: Coverage of up to 50 live games from the 2007 Championships. 
• The Sunday Game: Comprehensive Sunday night highlights, discussion and analysis on the Championship season.
• Sunday Sport: Highlights, discussion and analysis of the Allianz National Leagues from February to May.
• Pride of the Parish: 6 part series, produced with funding from the BCI. This documentary will look at the role and

importance of GAA clubs throughout the country in both rural and urban settings.

SSoocccceerr
• Euro 2008 Qualifiers: All of Ireland’s home matches in the European Championships, as well as the away game in

the Czech Republic.
• International Soccer: Delayed coverage of all Ireland’s home friendly matches. 
• The Champions League: Live coverage of the culmination of the 2006/2007 season on both Tuesday and

Wednesday nights. From September 2007, RTÉ Sport will continue with both nights of every week of Champions
League action. In addition to the live match, RTÉ will provide the audience with comprehensive highlights and
reports from all games in the competition.

• The Premiership: Saturday: A comprehensive round-up and analysis of all the day’s games from the English Premier
League.

• The Premiership: Sunday: From August 2007 RTÉ will have highlights access to the Premiership matches played on
Sunday’s throughout the season.

• Domestic Soccer: Increased coverage of the Eircom League with 10 live matches. RTÉ Sport will also cover both
semi-finals and the Final of the FAI Cup.

RRuuggbbyy
• 6 Nations: Live coverage of all 15 games from the 2007 Six Nations Championship. RTÉ are committed to two live

games from the Under 21 Championship in the same period.
• Internationals: Live coverage of the Autumn Internationals as Ireland prepare for the Rugby World Cup.
• Heineken Cup: Extensive highlights of all Munster and Leinster’s games in the Heineken Cup both at home and

away.
• Heineken Cup Roadshow with Hook & Pope: 9 part series previewing and reviewing the Heineken Cup from club

houses around the country.
• Against The Head: 10 part rugby magazine programme with highlights of the major games in the International,

European and Domestic competitions.
• AIB Rugby: Three live games, including the final, of the domestic club competition.

Across both channels, all time

Peak Time continued
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Programme Commitments 2007Genre & Actual
Hours 2006

SSuubbttiittlliinngg
5970 Hours

NNeewwss  &&  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss  &&
WWeeaatthheerr
1210 Hours

AArrcchhiivvee  PPrrooggrraammmmiinngg  

EEvveenntt  PPrrooggrraammmmiinngg  

Min Target 
Hours 2007

6320 Hours

1170 Hours

HHoorrssee  RRaacciinngg
• 30 days of live coverage of the biggest and most significant domestic race days in the flat and national hunt

seasons.
• Live coverage of all 4 days from Cheltenham.
• Live coverage of the Aintree Grand National.

BBooxxiinngg
• Live coverage of at least two events featuring professional Bernard Dunne.
• Extended Highlights of the Irish Amateur Championships.

AAtthhlleettiiccss
• Live coverage of the European Indoor Championships.
• Live Coverage of the National Athletics Championships.
• Live coverage of the European Cross-Country Championships.
• Live coverage of the Irish Indoor Championships.

OOBB  SSppoorrtt
• OB Sport will continue on a fortnightly basis for 2007, with a continued commitment to the community of sports on

the island of Ireland. Approximately 40 different sports will be profiled in this prime time magazine style programme.

OOtthheerrss
• World Rally Championship: Live coverage of the first ever round of the World Rally Championship to be held in

Ireland.
• Basketball: Live coverage of the semi-finals and finals of the domestic cup competitions.
• Moto GP: Live coverage of the Moto GP season from across Europe.
• Live coverage of two A1GP races featuring the Irish driver and team.
• RDS Showjumping: Live coverage of three days from the RDS.
• Hockey: Live coverage of the finals in the Men’s and Women’s cup competitions.
• Golf: Live Coverage of the Irish Open and Highlights of the European Open.
• Camogie: Live coverage of the All-Ireland Final.
• The FAI & GAA awards shows as well as the RTE Sporting Year Review.

Ongoing commitment to subtitle all national and international events including: 
• Subtitle coverage on all News and Current Affairs programming on both channels.
• Increasing the range of children’s programmes with subtitles.
• The introduction of subtitling on some sporting events.

• Regularly scheduled News and Current Affairs programming will continue, including Prime Time, Questions &
Answers, Nationwide, and The Week in Politics. 

• Comprehensive coverage of the General Election and, should they take place, Elections to the Northern Ireland
Assembly.

• Children’s News Service on RTÉ Two.
• Comprehensive Weather Forecasting Service.

RTÉ is committed to sharing the treasures of the archive with as wide an audience as possible.
New series on RTÉ One:
• Disasters, 8 part series. Tales of major disasters as portrayed on RTÉ.
• Homefront, 6 part series.  A major history of domestic and social life in Ireland.
• War Stories Series 2. 8 part series on Irish participation in the Korean War and in the Congo. 
15 hours restored series
• I Live Here x 6 half hours.
• Breathing Spaces x 6 half hours. 
• Summer Pride (GAA) x 12 half hours Summer/Autumn 2007.
• A.N. Other (untitled) series x 6.
• 3 hours Ad Hoc & Christmas.

• Playboy of the Western World – Riots Centenary Theme Night..  RTÉ Two, Saturday 27 January 2007..  RTÉ Television
remembered the 100th anniversary of the ‘Playboy’ riots, with a night of programmes featuring the TV premiere of the
acclaimed Druid production of ‘The Playboy of the Western World’, accompanied by specially commissioned
programming looks at the controversy surrounding the play’s first night on 27th January 1907.  

• Test the Nation - RTÉ One was cleared for an evening to give viewers all over Ireland the chance to test their I Q in a
major television event of challenging fun for all the family. 

• RTÉ People in Need Telethon 2007 - RTÉ and People in Need bring communities all over Ireland together to raise
money for good causes in each area. A major television event, supported by RTÉ Radio, the RTÉ Guide, and RTÉ
On-line. 

• The star studded Irish Film and Television Awards, an evening of celebration of Ireland’s Film and Television talent,
with a red-carpet preview show on RTÉ Two, the glittering awards ceremony on RTÉ One and a highlights (and
lowlights) look back at the event late night on RTÉ Two.

• In The Den a new 5-part teenage activity series for broadcast during mid-term.
• For the New Year holidays – a new series of The Memoriser. 
• A new transition year series for broadcast during mid-term. 
• One-off New Years Day humorous news review programme for young people.
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Genre & Actual Hours
2006

RReeggiioonnaall  FFooccuuss  
((ccrroossss  ggeennrree))  

OOuuttssiiddee  BBrrooaaddccaassttss

SSppeecciiaall  EEvveennttss  CCoovveerraaggee  
eexx  RReeggiioonnss  

LLooccaall  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt

84 hours 

SSppoorrtt  --  RRTTÉÉ  RRaaddiioo  11
30 hours

NNeewwss  &&  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss
1,221 hours

MMuullttiiccuullttuurraall  SSoocciieettyy
((CCrroossss  GGeennrree))
36 hours  

HHiissttoorryy
((FFaaccttuuaall))
8 hours 45 mins

MMuussiicc
N/A

IIrriisshh  LLaanngguuaaggee  PPrrooggrraammmmeess
N/A

YYoouunngg  PPeeooppllee’’ss
N/A

Min Target 
Hours 2007

10 hours

32 hours

15 hours

N/A

1,228 hours

30 hours

11 hours

20 hours

4 hours

40 hours
20 hours
20 hours
1 hour
1 hour

4 hours

Programme Commitments 2007

Special week of programming from a county/area that does not have a regular RTÉ presence. 

Main daytime and weekend shows should transmit at least twice a year from a regional location studio.

Special series of recordings and OBs from national events (eg National Ploughing Championships & Arts Festivals). 

Grassroots – Local Government series - Qtr 3/4.

• Expand coverage of National Football & Hurling leagues to include live coverage of all Division 1 & 2 games in
both codes.

• Introduce 2 female reporters for GAA coverage.
• Live coverage of Heineken Cup rugby. 
• Full coverage of the European Indoor Athletics in March & World Athletics Championships in August.

• Continuation of all main programming including Morning Ireland, News at One, This Week and World Report.
• Coverage of the General Election.

• 12 month campaign championing Diversity in Intercultural Ireland.
• Project to reflect European Year of Equal Opportunities for All.

• To include reflections/analysis of 50th Anniversary of the Treaty of Rome.
• A series on De Valera commemorating the 70th anniversary of the 1937 Constitution.

• Ensure full coverage of all the Major Music Festivals in Ireland including Fleadh Cheoil na hEireann, Willie Clancy
Summer School, An tOireachtas.

• Host & support the EBU Folk Festival.

Increase the number of live performances in Radio 1 general programming – 1 per week.

• Develop a new bi-lingual music programme featuring contemporary Irish Music.
• Develop a new News review in Irish.
• Create a new Irish Language Arts portraits series.
• Celebrate the 400th anniversary of The Flight of the Earls.
• Celebrate the 400th anniversary of The Irish College in Louvain.

• Macbeth in Monaghan – a series for Leaving Certificate students.

2007 Statement of Commitments 

Min Target 
Hours 2007

9 hours
6 hours

24 One Day
workshops

2 major festivals

40 sessions
45 hours

25 offerings

Programme Commitments 2007

• Examination focus.
• A series of radio programmes made by transition year students, under the guidance of an RTÉ 2fm production

team. 
• Radio workshops in Schools for TY Students.

• Coverage of Summer Music Festivals through Outside Broadcast coverage. 
Oxegen & Electric Picnic Festivals.

• Studio band sessions recorded in Studio 8 (day long sessions)
Live music output.

• Recorded live music.

Genre & Actual 
Hours 2006

SSttuuddeenntt    AAcccceessss
((CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  &&  EEdduuccaattiioonn))
11 hours
8 hours

8 workshops

NNeeww  &&  oorriiggiinnaall  mmuussiicc  
PPrroodduuccttiioonn
3 festivals

31 sessions
208 hours
EEBBUU  
35 offerings
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Genre & Actual 
Hours 2006

DDrraammaa
22 hours

FFaaccttuuaall
64 hours

YYoouunngg  PPeeoopplleess
((CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  &&  EEdduuccaattiioonn))
32 hours

RReeggiioonnaall
((ccrroossss  ggeennrree))
116 hours

NNeewwss  aanndd  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss
872 hours

Min Target 
Hours 2007

10 hours

17.5 hours

30 hours
3 hours

Total 
50.5 hours

Total 
72 hours

Total 
137 hours

890 hours

Programme Commitments 2007

• Drama Serial 15 minutes per week.

• New Weekly expert discussion on language history and grammer – replaces Leagan Cainte 35 programmes x
30 minutes.

• Documentaries/Features – 40 programmes x 45 minutes.
• Documentaries to celebrate anniversary of Flight of the Earls 4 programmes x 45 minutes.

• Gaeilge na hArdteiste 5 programmes x 30 minutes.
• New Youth Programme  i-Club - 40 programmes x 60 minutes.
• New Education Programme – 40 programmes x 45 minutes.

• Cois Laoi 40 programmes x 58 minutes.
• Blas – 40 programmes x 28 minutes.
• Thar Tír Isteach – music programme from Belfast 40 programmes x 60 minutes.
• Oideas agus Oidhreacht – 40 programmes x 60 minutes.

• Publish CD of Buaiteoiri Chorn Ui Riada.

• Maintain existing News services (Election Coverage 2007).

Genre & Actual 
Hours 2006

EEdduuccaattiioonn  &&  OOuuttrreeaacchh
45 visits

RReeggiioonnaall  MMuussiicc  aanndd  AArrttss
167 OB’s

SSppeeeecchh  ccoommmmiissssiioonnss
((ffaaccttuuaall  &&  aarrttss))
13 hours

NNeewwss
159 hours

EEBBUU
38 offers to

350 offers from

Min Target 
Hours 2007

45 visits

185 OBs

13 hours

170 hours

40 offers to

300 offers from

Programme Commitments 2007

• Education & Outreach to include schools & 3rd level institutions (visits, not broadcasts).
• Publish CD (for primary schools) featuring Popular Childrens’ Classics.

• Maintain coverage of regional festivals, venues and events.

• Maintain and develop the extra hours of contemporary spoken arts.

• 105 from News and Current Affairs. 
• 65 from Lyric fm.

• Maintain offers of Performing Groups and Irish material to EBU.

• Take concert material from EBU & broadcast. 

Min Target 
Hours 2007

180 hours

50 hours

400 hours

370 hours

30 hours

40 hours

Programme Commitments 2007

• Regional Broadcasting.

• 2006 hours will be maintained.

• Approx. 8 hours weekly – focus on new Irish music, supporting composers, singers and musicians.

• Maintain the current levels of News and Current Affairs minutage. 

• Informative programming on modern culture.

• New voices to National Radio.

Genre & Actual 
Hours 2006

RReeggiioonnaall
((ccrroossss  ggeennrree))
219 hours

SSppoorrttss
53 hours

AAlltteerrnnaattiivvee  mmuussiicc
416 hours

NNeewwss  aanndd  CCuurrrreenntt  AAffffaaiirrss
422 hours 

FFaaccttuuaall
31 hours

TTaalleenntt  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt
131 hours

continued
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